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Spellbreaker
By Blake Charlton

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. Leandra Weal has a bad habit of getting herself in dangerous situations. While hunting
neodemons in her role as Warden of Ixos, Leandra obtains a prophetic spell that provides a glimpse
one day into her future. She discovers that she is doomed to murder someone she loves, soon, but
not who. That s a pretty big problem for a woman who has a shark god for a lover, a hostile
empress for an aunt, a rogue misspelling wizard for a father, and a mother who - especially when
arguing with her daughter - can be a real dragon. Leandra s quest to unravel the mystery of the
murder-she-will-commit becomes more urgent when her chronic disease flares up and the Ixonian
Archipelago is plagued by natural disasters, demon-worshiping cults, and fierce political infighting.
Everywhere she turns, Leandra finds herself amid intrigue and conflict. It seems her bad habit for
getting into dangerous situations is turning into a full blown addiction. As chaos spreads across
Ixos, Leandra and her troubled family must race to uncover the shocking truth about a prophesied
demonic invasion, human language, and their own...
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Reviews
Completely essential read through publication. It normally does not expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk
These kinds of ebook is almost everything and got me to seeking ahead of time plus more. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this
book from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Sonny B er g str om
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